Welcome to Illinois CCW at Triton College
“PSA C05”

The School of Continuing Education welcomes you to this firearm education, training, and certification program.

The Illinois Community College Board has approved this class.

To maximize your learning experience, we ask you to review the following:

1) This is a 16-hour Illinois State Police “Approved Curriculum.”
   ID #CCC13A0537

2) No personal firearms &/or ammunition may be brought on the Triton College campus. This has been Illinois State Law for many years and is strictly enforced by the Triton College and River Grove Police Departments.

3) A valid Firearm Owner’s Identification Card (FOID) must be presented to your instructor(s) at the start of the first class. “Applied for” is not acceptable. You must, also, have your FOID card on your person at the time of your live-fire qualification. This is a requirement for all of our College firearm classes.

4) Please arrive early to each class session. Late arrivals will fail to meet the legal requirements (contact hours) of the CCW training.

5) Bring two (2) black, ballpoint pens, note taking paper, one yellow highlighter, and come well rested and ready to learn. Water bottles are acceptable in the classroom.

6) No active electronic devices are permitted in the classroom. Violators will be dismissed from the class without tuition refund. You will be allowed to register for the next available class.
7) Drawing a handgun, wearing a conceal cover garment, will be done in the classroom using SIRT pistols and custom hip mounted holsters. Please bring your CC garment to class.

8) **Live-fire: Broadview Police Department**  
   2350 South 25th Avenue, Broadview, IL, 60155  
   You will be shooting at 5, 7, & 10 yards, 10 rounds fired at each distance, on an Illinois State Police “approved” NRA B-27 target. Untimed shooting. 70% (21/30 hits)  
   **ISP requires only 21 hits on the B-27 target paper.** Multiple attempts to qualify are permitted. A baseball cap is recommended.

9) Bring your handgun to the range unloaded and in a container designed to carry a firearm. Ammunition is permitted in the same container as an unloaded handgun. **Students must supply their own ammunition.** Factory ammunition is highly recommended.

We suggest you bring 60-90 rounds in the event you need to make multiple qualification attempts.

Before you depart the live-fire range, a **Triton Firearm Instructor** will verify your handgun is **unloaded and secure the handgun** in the case provided by the student. The student must immediately depart the building with the unloaded, cased handgun. Remember, this is a working police department.

Please do **not** make your visit at the PD a “sight-seeing” event.

10) **Triton College** is required, by law, and the **Illinois State Police**, to retain your qualification score for at least five (5) years.

11) **Very important:** Once your classroom training has been completed and you have qualified on the range, you still have to submit your application along with a **$153.53** payment, using a **Visa** or **Master Card** only, for the **CCW** permit to the **Illinois State Police**.

Also . . . . . Electronic fingerprints and a digital photo must be taken **within 30 days of submitting your application.** You will then be given
a code number showing you have completed this requirement. This code number must appear on your CCW application form.

To expedite the process, the **Triton College, School of Continuing Education**, will have this service available for you in class.

Normally, you would have to make an appointment from a list of approved ISP vendors.

The cost will be $60.00, **CASH**, and paid to the person providing the service. This is a service to our students. We want to make this application process as easy as possible for you by the time you leave our class.

12) “Lunch breaks” We will NOT take them . . . . we will work right through lunch and eat/drink whenever you desire. You are welcome to have food brought into class by a friend/family member at anytime.

---

**James C. Hagearty II, BS, MSM**

Senior Master Firearms Instructor  
Rangemaster  
Chief Range Safety Officer  
Marksmanship Training Unit  
State of Illinois  
ILCCF Instructor #CCT13A687
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“Guns are a lot like parachutes. If you need one and don’t have one, you’ll probably never need one again.” — Major Richard Winters

---

**Marksmanship • Mindset • Gun handling • Legal**